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English 3800 
Policies and Procedures 
Fall2014 
Shonk 
Dr. Timothy A. Shonk 
3060 Coleman Hall 
E-mail: tgt:;Jl!QitK\~!JS:I'.L>!SHJ 
Hours: MWF 11-12, 2-3 
TR 1-3 
Goals of the Course: The central goal of the course is to acquaint students with the 
major literary genres and themes of the Old arid Middle English periods. To this end, the 
class discussions will focus upon the major representative literary pieces of the era. The 
readings and discussions will be supplemented by lectures on important historical, 
literary, and social developments within the years 700-1500. Students will demonstrate 
their meeting of our goals in quizzes, exams and essays. 
Texts: 
Norton Anthology olEng/ish Literature, 7°1 ed. 
Old and Middle English, 2"d ed., edited by Treharne 
The Lais of Marie de France, Hanning and Ferrante, eds. 
Pearl, Borroff (trans.) 
The Complete Romances of"Chretien de Troyes, Staines (trans.) 
Malory: Works, Vinaver, ed. 
Written Requirements of the Course: 
Paper I 15% 
Paper II 25% 
Midterm Exam 20% 
Final Exam 20% 
Quizzes 15% 
Attend./ Part. 5% 
Attendance/Participation: While attendance is not mandatory (i.e., no points deducted 
for a single absence), students who regularly miss classes do not fare well in the course. 
Unexcused absences do not allow for students to make up quizzes or other written work, 
and the participation grade will suffer. To earn a strong participation grade, students need 
not jump to the fore at every opportunity. Rather, students should be prepared for each 
class meeting and respond intelligently and directly when called upon. My philosophy is 
that the good students answer difficult questions; excellent students ask them. 
Quizzes: Throughout the tenn, we will have ten to twelve unannounced quizzes over the 
readings for a given day. The quizzes will be worth ten points each, and focus on the 
basic elements of a given day's reading. We will drop one or two quizzes, and a final 
quiz grade will be based upon the total of all retained quizzes. 
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English 3 800 
Course Syllabus 
Fall 2014 
Shonk 
Introduction to the course; backgrounds of Anglo-Saxon period 
Backgrounds (continued); "Caedmon's Hymn," OME Anthology, 1-2 
Wanderer; OME Anthology, 43-47 
Labor Day--No Classes 
Seafarer; OME Anthology, 49-53 
Dream of the Rood; OME Anthology, 109-15 
Deor; Wife's Lament; OME Anthology, 60 and 76 
Beowulf (Norton, pp. 27 ff.) 
Beowulf (cont.) 
Beowulf (cont.) 
Battle of Ma/don; OME Anthology, 141-56; Riddles (TBA) 
Courtly Love (lecture) 
Chretien de Troyes, Yvain, The Knight with the Lion, pp. 257-338 
Yvain, The Knight with the Lion (cont.) 
Yvain (cont.) 
Marie de France, Guigemar 
Marie de France, Equitan 
Marie de France, Milun 
Marie de France, Le Freine 
Athelston (OME Anthology, pp. 505 ff.) 
Sir Orfeo (OME Anthology, pp. 436 ff.) PAPER I DUE 
Early Arthuriana; Norton Anthology, 118-26 
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Sir Gawain and the Green Knight (Norton Anthology, pp. 202 ff.) 
Fall break--No Classes 
Sir Gawain (cont.) 
Sir Gawain (cont.) 
MIDTERM EXAM 
Pearl 
Pearl (cont.) 
Chaucer, 'The Pardoner's Tale," (Norton Anthology, pp. 164 ff.) 
"The Pardoner's Tale" (cont.) 
Malory's 'Tale of the Sankgreal," 515-524 
Malory's "Tale of the Sankgreal," 524-51 
Malory's "Tale of the Sankgreal," 558-77 
Malory's "Tale of the Sankgreal," 577-85, 600-608 
Malory's "Book of Sir Launcelot and Queen Guinevere," 611-621 
Malory's "Launcelot and Guinevere," 621-42 
Malory's "Launcelot and Guinevere," 648-69 
Malory's "Morte Arthur," 673-700 
Thanksgiving Break--No Classes 
Malory's "Morte Arthur," 700-726 
Medieval Drama, backgrounds 
Everyman (Norton Anthology, 363 ff.) 
PAPER II DUE 
Second Shepherd's Play (Norton Anthology, 318 ff.) 
Second Shepherd's Play (cont.) 
Evaluations, Review 
